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SUMMARY

A prelhinsry investigation has been made of the effects of heat
transfer on boundary-layer transition on a body of revolution at a Mach

number of 1.61.and over a Reynolds number range of 7 X 106 to 20 X 106J
. based on body length. The body had ELparabolic-arc profile, blunt base,

and a .fineness ratio of M. 2 (NACA RM-10). The results indicated that,
by cooling the model an average of about no F, the Reynolds number for

. which laminar boundary-layer flow could be maintained over the entire

length of the body was increased from the value of l.1.~x 106 without

cooling to over 20 X 106, the limit of the present tests. Heating the
model an average of about 12° F on the other hand decreased the transi-

tion Reynolds number frcm 11~5 x 106 to about 8 x 106. These effects
of heat transfer on transition were considerably larger than previously
found in similar investigations in.other wind tunnels. It appears that,
if the bounda~-l~er transition Reynolds number for zero heat transfer
is large, as in the present experiments, then the sensitivity of transi-
tion to heating or cooling is high; if the zero-heat-transfer transition
Reynolds number is low, then transition is relatively insensitive to
heat-transfer effects.

INTRODUCTION

In the design of supersonic airplanes and missiles, much dependence
is placed upon experimental values of skin-friction drag. Wind-tunnel

1

‘Supersedes the recently declassified WA~ L5~29a, “we~~ry
Investigation of the Effects of Heat Transfer on Boun@-@er Transi-
tion on a Parabolic Body of Revolution (NACA RM-10) at a Mach Nunber
of 1.61” by K. R. cz~ecti

.

.

and Archibald R. Sinclair, 1952.
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investigations of skin friction, however, are usually made under condi-
.

tions of little or no heat transfer. In actual flight of high-speed
aircraft, particularly during acceleration or,,deceleration,the tempera- .

ture of the vehicle often lsgs behind that of7_theboundary layer. Under
.

these conditions, the heat transfer to or from the boundary layer may
be appreciable.

Theoretical considerations (refs. 1 to 3) have inticated that one
of the most important effects of heat transfer is its influence on the
stability of the lsminar boundsry layer. In particular, it appears to
be theoretically possible to preserve the laminar boundary layer at high
Reynolds numbers by means of heat transfer from the boundary layer into
the body. Unfortunately, in its present state of development, the theory
is unable to predict the magnitude of’this effect with certainty, partic-
ularly at the higher supersonic speeds.

).,
—

Previous wind-tunnel experiments (refs..1to 8) have established the
existence of the expected effects of heat transfer, but the magnitude of

—

the stabilizing effect of heat trmsfer from the boundary layer to the
body was not-large. It should be noted, however, that in the previous

.

tests the transition Reynolds numbers for zero heat transfer were rela-

tively low, of the order of 1.3 X 106. .

The zero-heat-transfertransition Reynolds number for a slender
parabolic body obtained in a preliminary investigation in the Langley
4- by 4-foot supersonic pressure tunnel was about 11 x 106, a value con-
siderably greater than that found in the investigations of references 4
to 8. The opportunity to investigate the effects of heat transfer on
boundary-layer stability for an experimental setup having a large initial
transition Reynolds number thus presented itself. A test model which
could be either heated or cooled internally was accordingly constructed,
and the experimental results obtained with this model at a Mach number

Gf 1.61, zero sngle of attack, and Reynolds numbers rsmging frcnn7 x 106

to 20 x 106 are presented in this paper.

.—

During the preparation of this paper, a flight investigation in which
large heat-transfer effects on boundary-layer stability were observed was.
reported in summaryform (ref. 9). The details of this investigation
were not available at that time but have since been published (see ref. 10).
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ATPARATUS AND TESTS

Wind Tunnel

The investigation was conducted in the Langley 4.-by k-foot super-
sonic pressure tunnel which is a rectangular, closed-throat,-single- -
return wind tumnel with provisions for the control of the pressure, tem-
perature, and humidity of the enclosed air. Changes in test-section Mach
number are obtained by deflecting the top and bottom waJls of the super-
sonic nozzle against fixed interchangeable templates which have been
designed to produce uniform flow in the test section. The tunnel operates

over a rsmge of stagnation pressure from about ~ to 2~ atmospheres and
84

over a nominal.Mach number rsnge from 1.2 to 2.2. For qualitative tisual-
flow observation, a sch.lierenoptical system is provided.
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.

For the tests reported herein, the nozzle walls were set for a Mach
number of 1.61. At this Mach number, the te6t section has a width of
4.5 feet and a height of.4.4 feet. Calibrations of the flow in the test
section indicate that the Mach number variation about the mean value of
1.61 is about iO.01 in the region occupied by the model and that no sig-
nificant irregularities occur in the stream flow direction. The turbu-

lence level measured on the center line of the tunnel in the entrance
cone is shown in figure 1.

Model

A sketch of the NACA RM-10 model, giving pertinent dimensions and
constmction details, is shown in figure 2 aqd a photograph of the model

.:

is presented as figure 3. The body has a parabolic-arc profile with a
—

basic fineness ratio of 15. The pointed stern has been cut off at
81.25 percent of the length, however, so that the actual body has a
blunt base and a fineness ratio of 12.2. The present model has a length
of 50 inches and a maximum diameter of 4.096 inches.

—
.

The model was constructed of aluminum alloy in two sections. The
joint between the sections, which occurred at the 84.5-percent body sta-
tion, was carefully sealed and faired until no discontinuity at the sur-

.

face could be detected. Body contours were not measured but are esti-
mated to be accurate to within an average deviation of 0.006 inch and a
maximnmpossible deviation of about 0.020 inch. Surface roughness (deter-
mined by means of a Physicists Research Co. Profilcmeter, Model No. 11)
varied between 4.5 and 6 microinches root mean s’quareover most of the
model and increased to about 12 microinches root mean sqme in a very
small region close to the base of the body.

Heating or cooling mediums were introduced into the hollowed-out
model by means of three tubes, one of which was 1/4 inch in outside

—

diameter and the other two, wrapped around the larger, were 1/8 inch in
outside diameter. Small holes were drilled along the lengths of these
tubes to act as spray orifices. The inside of the model was deeply
grooved, wherever possible, to increase the exposed surface area and to
induce turbulence in the heating or cooling gas flow so that a M.@ rate
of heat transfer would be favored. Supply lines for the spray tubes were
brought through the base of the model on the outside of the sting.

The model was mounted on a sting in the tunnel and an electrical
strain-gage balance was mounted h the rear part Of the model, but
because of technical difficulties, no data were obtained from this
balance. -Fourteen iron-constantan thermocouples were @tailed in the
surface of the model as shown in figure 2, and the leads were brought
out through the base of the model on the outside of the sting. .

.
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.
Boundary-layer profiles

shown in figure 4. The rake
were determined
was constructed

by
of

5

means of a rslseof tubes
fifteen total-pressure

. tubes and t~o static-pressure tubes with a O.OhO-inch outside ‘tismeter
(O.030-inch imide dismeter) chosen to meet response-time requirements?
and the ten total-pressure t~b& closest to the surface were flattened
to a height of about 0.025 inch per tube to give closer spacing. The
rake was clamped on the sting so that boundary-l~er profiles were deter-
mined about l/@ inch ahead of the base of the model. Sheet-rne= Spacers
were wedged between the sting and the base of the model to prevent any
motion of the model relative to the rake.

Techniques and Tests

During the investigation, model equilibrium or effective tempera-
ture Te was first recorded by using a 12-channel printing potentiom-
eter. Boundary-layer conditions at the model base were checked by obser-
vation of the rake pressure distribution on a multitube manometer and the

. schlieren image. These observations made it possible to determine when
transition occurred at the base of the model, the Reynolds number being
varied by changes in tunnel pressure. Liquid c~bon dioxide was then

. valved into one or more of the spray tubes as reqtired if the model was
to be cooled; stawas used if the model was to be heated. Ih general,
the rate of coo~ng using carbon dioxide was much too rapid to obtain
any useful data during the cooling period. Throttling of the liquid
carbon dioxide to reduce the cooling rate was impractical because the
lower pressure in the supply lines would result in the formation of a
mixture of solid and gaseous carbon dioxide within the lines and clogging
of the spray tubes by the solid dry ice.

All the cooled-model data were taken during warmup, wtich occurred
very slowly. On the other hand, when stesrawas used for the heated-
model tests, the rate of heating was very slow and data were obtained
both during WarmUp end COO~iIlg. The rake pressure distribution and
the schlieren image were observed as the model temperature changed;
photographs of each were made when any significant change in the boundary-
layer flow was detected. Photographs were correlated with the temperature
by noting each photograph on the chart of the temperature recorder which
was kept running continuously.

Tests were made with the model in the smooth condition and tith
circumferential roughness strips at the k-percent, 25-percent, and

50-percent stations. The roughness strips consisted of a *- inch band

of shellac alone and a similar shellac band cementing on Carborundum
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.

grains. Grain sizes used were No. 60, No. 1~0, and No. 250, and the
grains were fairly evenly dispersed, about 150 grains per square inch.

.-—

The tests were made with the model at zero angle of attack. The
tunnel stagnation pressure was varied from 6 to 17.5 pcnuidsper square
inch, which gave a Reynolds number range based on the model length of

50 inches of about 7x 106 to 20 X106. tiel stagnation dew point
was kept below about -30° F. Tunnel stagnation temperature was maintained
at 109° F t 1° F, corresponding to a static temperature within the test
section of about -85° F.

—

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

General Considerations

Some typical boundary-layer pressure profiles as seen on the
manometer board for various degrees of cooli-~ are shown in figure 5.
The pressuxe profiles were identified visually during tests, photographed
periodically, and correlated with the continuous model-temperature
records. The boundary-layer pressure profiles were identified as
laminsr, transition, or turbulent on the basis of: (1) the thiclmess
of the boundary layer, (2) the shape of the ~ressure profiles, (3) the
rate of change of boundary-layer thickness wfth model temperature during
heating or cooling, and (4) the correlation of the thickness of the
boundary layer and shape of the pressure profiles with schlieren observa-
tions. Some typical schlieren photographs obtained during the investiga-
tion are shown in figure 6. In general, the correlation between the
schlieren photographs apd boun&ry-l~er pressure surveys was excellent.

The surface-temperaturedistributions over the model corresponding
to the boundary-layer profiles of figure 5 are presented in figure 7.
These temperature distributions are ty_picsJ.of the ones measured through-
out the tests. The data indicate that, immediately after cooling, the
temperature distribution was not uniform because of the difficulty in
cooling,the model in the vicinity of the balance. It was not readily
feasible, however, to introduce additional coolant witldn the balance
area. Nevertheless, as the model warmed, the temperature distribution
became more uniform until a$ the point where transition usually first
began there was very little-variation in temperature over the whole
model. In the case of heating the model, the temperature distribution
was always fairly even because of the slow rate of heating and the small
final temperature difference from the equilibrium state.

.—

c“

.

.
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Transition 011 E%woth MOdel

A plot SUlM?18Xizing the effects of heating and cooling on boundary-
layer transition on the RM-10 with a smooth surface is presented in
figure 8. Without heating or cooling, the boundary layer was lsminsx
over the entire length of the body up to a Reynolds number of about

11.5 x 106. As the Reynolds number waa incre~ed above this value, the
model had to be cooled in order to maintain lsmim flow over the entire
body. The amount of cooling required increased with Reynolds nmber

until at R . 20.3 X ld a ~erat~e differential of ne~ly -500 F
was reqtired to maintain a leminar boun@ layer. Below R = 11.5 x 106
it was necessary to heat the model in order to induce turbulent flow. A
temperature difference of 12° F was sufficient to cause transition at a

Reynolds number of 8.1 x 106.

k examination of figure 8 also shows an apparent discontinuity
in the boundary-layer transition regions for heating and cooling in the

.
neighborhood of the Reynolds nunber (l$?x 106 to 13 x 106) for normal
transition without heat transfer. The discontinuity is probably due

. partly to small errors (~20 F) in the effective or equilibrium surface
temperature (tithout heat transfer) and partly to different effective
surface temperatures when the bound,arylayer is laminar or turbulent.
Temperature recovery factors for the effective surface temperature used
in the preparation ok figure 8 are shown in figure 9. By making allow-
ances for the above discrepancies in effective surface temperatures, the
discontinuity in transition regions is greatly reduced if not entirely
eliminated, but no reduction in the scatter of test points is obtained.

It is desirable to note at this time that, as the average model

temperature decreased below about -X” F
(

AT

)
—=0.25 ,To ‘ a thin film of

hard, translucent ice began to form on th~ model, with the first appear-
ance and greatest thickness of ice usually occurring at the coldest

( )points on the body at ~ xO.30 to 0.!-0. The longer the model was

maintained at these low temperatures, the more ice accumulated. For the
extreme cases, the ice covered more than three-fourths of the model
surface and, in one instance, covered all of the model except for about
a 2- or 3-inch length at the nose. For these cases the boundary-layer
flow remained laminar over the entire length of the body. At the higher

Reynolds numbers (17.4 x 106 to 20.3 X 106) where Ice accumulations were
sometimes fairly extensive, an occasional burst of turbulence appeared
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and almost instantaneously cleared the ice off the model in a triangular
region downstream of the point where the turbulence originated. Upon
the disappearance of the turbulence ice began to accumulate again in the
cleared area. The effects of these turbulence bursts could not be
observed on either the boundary-layer pressures or schlieren observa-
tions, owing no doubt to their short duration.

Transition on Roughened Model

The results of the tests on the effects of cooling on boundary-layer
transition on the RM-10 with surface roughened were too scanty and of too
diverse a nature to be plotted but are presented in table I. In general,
it was found that, with the model surface roughened, the effectiveness of
cooling in increasing the transition Reynolds number was decreased to a

maximum incremental value of 1.3 X.106 even for as much as goo F of
cooling. The fact that there was very little change in transition
Reynolds number was generally found to hold true regardless of the type
of transition strip used, whether one of No. 60 Carborundum grains, which
fixed transition with no heat transfer at the strip location, or a fine
shellac strip, which apparently had no effect at all on transition with
no heat transfer.

Comparison With Other Available Data

A comparison of the present results of the effects of heating and
cooling on boundary-layer transition with those of other experimental
investigations is presented in figure 10. These data, it should be
remembered, involve both two- and three-dimensional models and are also
affected by differences”inMach number, pressure gradient, surface
roughness, wind-tunnel turbulence levels, and other wind-tunnel flow
irregularities. Onthe’ basis of the results shown, the sensitivity of
boundary-layer transition to heating or cooling appears to be low when
the boundary-layer transition Reynolds number for zero heat transfer is
low, and high when this transition Reynolds number is high.

h attempt was made to compare the experimental results of figure 10
with available theoretical calculations,but it appears that the available 1 ..
calculations for supersonic Mach nunbers are questionable, as has been
recognized by the authors of these methods (refs. 1, U_, and K?] and by
others (for example, ref. 3). As pointed out, the major inadequacies
are the use of Frandtl nmiber 1.0 in many of the calculations and the
use of an insufficient number of terms in the power series used to
express velocity and density distributions. No attempt was made to make
any refined calculations of the effects of heat transfer on boundary-
layer stability on the RM-10 in this preliminary investigation.
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A preliminary investigation has been made of the effects of heat
transfer on boundsry-layer transition on a body of revolution at a Mach

number of 1.61 and over a Reynolds number range.of 7 x 106 to 20 x 106,
based on body length. The body had a parabolic-arc profile, blunt base,
and a fineness ratio of 12.2 (NACA RM-10). The results indicate that:

1. By cooling the model an average of 50° F, the Reynolds tier
for which laminar boundary-layer flow could be maintained over the entire

length of the body was ticreased f~m the value of 11.5 X 106 without

cooling to over 20 X 106, the limit of the present tests.

2. Heating the model an average of 12° F decreased the transition

Reynolds nuniberfrom 11.5 X 106 to about 8 x 106.

.
3. With the body surface roughenedby Carborundum or shellac strips,

the effectiveness of cooling in increasing the transition Reynolds nuniber

. was decreased to a maximum incremental value of 1.3 X 106 even for as
much as 90° F of booling.

4. A comparisonof the results obtained for the smooth body with
previous wind-tunnel studies indicated that the effects of heat transfer
on transition location are strongly dependent upon the transition Reynolds
number for zero heat transfer. If the transition Reynolds nuuiberwith
zero heat transfer is large, as in the present experiments, then the
sensitivity of transition to heating or cooling is high. However, if
the Reynolds nuniberof transition is low for the adiabatic case, then
transition is relatively insensitive to heat-transfer effects.

Langley Aeronautical Laboratory,
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics,

Langley Field, Vs., June 10, 1952.
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TABLE I

BOUNDARY-LAYER TRANSITION ONEFFNTS OF COOLING ON

NACA RM-10 WITH SURFACE ROUGHENED

Reynolds number for
Location of transition
roughness Type of roughness strip
strip, x/L Without heat

transfer
With COOlf~

0.04 No. 60 c~borundum grains 7.0 x 106 7.0 x 106
No.”150 Carborundum grains 8*8 9*3
Shellac only 8.7 9*3

.25 No. 150 Carborundum grains 11.5 x 106 1.2.8X 106
Shellac only 11.5 2-2.8

.x No. 150 Carborundum grains 11.5 x 106 12.8 x 106 “

No. 250 Carborundum grains 11.5 a17.4
Shellac only 11.5 12.8

%elieved tobe affectedly large accumulations of ice over
roughnes~ strip.

‘w

.

●

.

.

-

.

.
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Figure 8.. Effect upon boundary-layer transition of heating and cooling
NACA RM-10 model with smooth surface. M . 1.61; To = 109° F.
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